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K.- I've been using dnugs for so long; I put mysel� in obsession, a 

pattern of using, and no matter how hard I tried, like if I 
wanted to stop, I couldn't, and I had to go through a whole {]J/t!}c; 
mot of pain, and a whole lot of trouble, before I could really 1 
have a. desire to beat the obsession that I had within myself. 

A.- So piany iiAJJ years of abusing, denying tha.t I had a problem, 
and then, ffiNGO l!l Like, I ,{had to face� up to it. 

¢ 
G.- What I'm reading about is complete defeat, that was something I 

couldn't admit, that I screwed ub with a certain drug, and I took 
too much once, and it was preety tough, Once I got that, I had a 
chance, but I went for a couple years seeking a+l kinds of help. 
I couldn't admit if, and Itjust crept up on me, and in sorre other 
way, if I wasn't bad in thjs thing, and if I was handling it at 
the time, and something else I wasm}t (handling), and I stopped 
doing it, the thing I was doing would just take over, and I �s 
powerless over everything, 

s.-

M.-

<!o 8-) (3.) 

I remember the humiliation when I was hying in a hospital bed, from 
an overdose, just hying there being all hooked up with tubes all over 
the place, I remember crying and all kinda of stuff like that, and 
just feeling humiliated by just being there. Like·looking at myself 
in the mirror, and my face being all fucked up by the drugs they were 
giving me in the hospital, and the drugs that I took. I guess it turned 
into some kind of hope that when I came around to the Rehab., I could 
hear the same kind of stories. For 3 months, I wasn't ready to surrender, 
I had all these ideas of going back to a girlfr�end, of changing all my 
personal problems, and I just wouldn't want to do drugs anymore. Then 
I started to realize that, through being completely defeated, that I 
did have a chance, that it all of sudden became kind of different, that 
I was going to end up in jail ••• end up dying, end up bade. in the nut
house permanently. It was a matter of life and death thing. If I 
wanted to live, I would have to do what I was suggested to do, at the 
time ••• just having that burden of all that shit on me, and it was just 
a good feeling to know that I could go on, go on and just do it. On 
the Road to Recovery, or whatever. 

When it says our personal powerlessness, and then it says it all kind 
of turns to happiness, or purposeful. But, like, since I've been sober 
I'm powerless over other people, as well as my addiction, and when I 
don't have to dealwith people, you know, like in my addiction I was 
like always, I had to run everybody's life, and today I don't have to. 
That's one thing this step told me. And I think this atep ••• r think 
it makes me a lot happier not having to worry about everybody. Every
thing's on them. It makes a lot of happiaeas for me. 



).- I didn't come in this program pn my own, 
more years before I knew I needed help. 
�hat I went through, to get where I am. - -

�nd Paragraph: 

"' 
C" -r- -.. 

� - -✓ l I ( 
and it took me a few 
I had to go through 

- If you said this paragraph to someone on the street, they'd just 
look at you in astonishment, •cause it just blew everything that 
I �as tryingi to get, trying to achieve with drugs and alcohol, all 
that utopia and stuff, they jusst tore it all apart, and then they 
put that positive thing in there; but now you can come out of it 
and it's over with, but now you can start growing from it. So they 
ripped you ap�rt(your ego), and then they try to put it back to
gether again ••• you� know, for somebody just coming in off the street. 

- Yeah, I just remember the powerlessness that I felt using drugs. As 
itt it says, it was calling me, tot, a bar, to a party, to walk down 
the street, you gotta get loaded. Before you go to get loaded, You 
gotta get loaded. I never felt like a human being, I never felt like 
I was able to make a mistake, to be o.k. with myself. That last 
sentence tells me that 1 t I s o. k.; I got a .  chance to become a human 
being, to start all over agin. 

I 

I always wanted to get high, and when I got high, I'd get into trouble 
and things just kept getting worse, the situation at home, the situation 
at work, were getting worse, I still aad this obsession to get high, 
even though I knew this was waat was causing the problems. That's when 
I knew that I was a goner, there was no stopping myself. So that's 
when my bankruptcy was complete, I didn't want to go on living, I 
had a doath wish, and it scared the hell ou� of me • 

• - We couldn't even take care of ourselves, drugs grabbed us eo hard. 
I couldn't even get a driver's license, making 120.00 a week, couldn't 
even give my parents 15 bucks for rent, drugs took it all, the stealing, 
and all that.I couldn't even take cao 
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5th paragraph t 

• I know that nQ real happiness can come whe,n I have that doubt, ef rit8ybe I 
can get loaded·again, maybe I'm nGt through, there's one more fling out there_. 
whatever. When it eanea clown to it, when I itif knew J waa done, that there 1 a 
no more fun and games, the party's over, that's when I felt like I had a chance, 
therewas some hope, then I got strength. 

- Once I knew that no way was it going to get better, thAt it was juat going to get worse 
'cause I got sober once, then I went eut andl got high, and I seen it get worse, I 

seen things happen to me that I heard pe0ple talking about at meP.tJnga, things. th,t .. 
I never thought would happen to me. I used to hear in school,.see in msviea, about 
peeple dying, people getting shot, then you see it on T.V., and to me that was a 
bunch of buJJ.shit, I didn't believe that. I even heard that somebody got killed 
that was in the rehab before I went in, and they'd left, and I still didn't be-
lieve it could happen to me. Once I realized it w�s going to get worse, it gave 
me a stronger will to stay sober. 

- I had to get to the point where I realized that my will power wasn•� going to pull 
me through anymore. I'd used my will power a lot, I had a strong will power, and 
a lot of times I knm. when I'd gotten really bad w:ith drinking and drugs, I eould 
say, 1 o.k., I have to get my act together now', and just by sheer will power alone, 
ju.st g� straight for awhile# and get my haad together, and do it. It had to be to 
the point where that wasn 1t working anymore, I just couldn't do it. Until then, 
it had just been my own strength that got me through, but at that point, I knew 
my Qwn strength just wasn't enough. 

- It s-tressea the importance that, I can 1t go <i>U'..; and have a good time. There 1 s· 
been times in my sobriety where that feeling has come in, that thought, 1t 1 a known 
as obsession, and when time� keep going rough, in the beginning, these things keep 
happening to meo During these times when I've felt like it was better than living 
through this, and I was really in the pits, there was no happiness in my life at all, 
and the longer I stayed in it, the worse it got. And until, again, I had to retake 
step #1, I had to reaffirm that I fun powerlesa, and I had to go to meetings- and hear 
people talking about it. The pain and agony that is out there, really, today , I 
keep finding out that today is better than the_best day, it may be my worst day 
today, but it'a better than the beat day when I was uaing. 

- I really had to hold on by the skin of my teeth, with blind faith, and believe 
wna.·f·anybody told me, I had to believe it, just_to keep sober, to help me get tnrough 
those first few months. For such a long time, I aid it my way, my way, and I ended 
up getting high again, after some time sober. 

- I was just thfunlcing about how I did get sober, that being my first step. When I 
reali�ed I had a problem, even before I stopped, at that point I couldn't accept what 
they're talking about, the total defeat, 1 eauae for some reason, It's juat really 
hard to accept eomplete defeat, it feels so powerless, and I 1 d have arguments with 
other people, my parents, I'd say I could atop anytime I wanted to. And I remem-
ber the day I finally went for help, I was just sitting around, and I said, I just 
can't try anymore. And I think, partly, I was too scared to just give up on myself 
tonally, it was to the point where I was just going to give in to myself totallyp 
like suicide, or I had to get aomethingo I couldn't do it myself, and I accepted 
that. Since then, a lot of times I have to redo it, retake the first step. 

In a way I'm a gambler and I.like the odds againist me. 
This wab the "'ay· that I \•r·ar- , . I d d . " � w1.ien use rugs. 



ct�( contn- I couldn I t even take care of myself, I had pant:, with holes 
in it� Clothes that were 6 years old, I looked like a real mess, 
lik� a kid who didn't have any parents; that's where I waa at, 
drugs were my parents. It led me into a hospital with a atraight
jacket, where about 15 people have to take care of you. That's 
where I wound up. . .• ·' 

P.- The bankruptcy, morally and emotionally bankrupt, it totally anes
thetized my feelings·to the point where r·just didn't, I couldn't, 
feel it anymore, and that's where drugs tooke me; I had no values 
whatsoever left. And that, to me, was utter bankruptcy 

M.- I was sober for some time before I stabted "Working the steps, and 
the first step • ••  I remember going through a lot of crap, like the 
cops, I was ripping off the houses, sober, dry, whatever. Af'ter I 

hit my knees hard, it really helped me, I got a lot of spirituality, 
and that's when I knew I had h1.t my bottom, 1.t was going nowhere 
fast, end up in jail, sober. I found out. I had this tmng, for me, 
it wasn't for�, I guess. 

-

3rd Paragraph: 
p 

P.- That says, like, you've hit the bottom, It's like the slide has 
stopped, with the admission of complete defeat, You've stopped tt 
right there. That's when the only way to go now ia up. The. positive 
things start happening, You're able to stop. You've no longer with 
the desire to get high. That's when you want to get sober. 

A.- I came into the program, I heard that step being read and talked about; 
for myself J it was hope, that 1 a the hope they were talkiQ?. about. 
I admitted to someone, finally, 'cause I kept it all in and stuff. 
I aamitted to my wife , in fits of insanity, that I couldn't do it 
myself, and that's the hope. The obsession's stHl there, but there's 
a hope that it's going to end, and that it's O.K. 

K.- The bedrock that they talk about, for me, when I first got sober, was 
the knowledge from experience, 'What8d happened to me, if I went out 
and got high, where I was going to wind up, how my life was going to 
turn out. It's like, drinking nitre-glycerin, sooner or later you 
blow up, and I knew that. And in the beginning, the only thing that 
kept me sober was just p]ain o].d fear • ••  fear of a .357 Magnum, that's 
what it was. 

4th Paragraph: 

D.-When we admit that we're powerless over drugs,we know we can't do i% 
anymore about it, so we start looking for somebody who can, which 
happens to be a 'higher power', 

G •• To admit my powerlessness, it got so bad to a point where I couldn't 
take'anymore pain, self-punishment, and what I was promised, to me, 
better than anything in the world, was that that pain wouldn't get 
any worse, and it might not get any better, It might stay that way 
but it 1 s not gonna get any worse than it's been over the last few 
years, .and that's when my foundation started. 'Cause I was just so 
torn up ins:tde, I just couldn't t.'lke anymore pa1n, and that's where 
I got started. 



��(cont�)- I couldn't even take care of myself, I had pante with holes 
in it. Clothes that were 6 years old, I looked like a real meas, 
like a kid who didn't have any parents; that's where I waa at, 
drugs were my parents. I t  led me into a hosnital with a atraight
jacket, where about 15 people have to take care of you. 'I'hat 1 s 
where I wound up. , .• ·' 

P.- The bankruptcy, morally and emotionally bankrupt, it totally anes
thetized my feelings· to the point where I· juat didn't, I couldn I t, 
feel it anymore, and that's where drugs tooke me; I had no values 
whatsoever left. And that, to me, was utter bankruptcy 

M•" I was sober for some time before I stabted >working the steps, and 
the first step • •• I remember going through a lot of crap, like the 
cops, I was ripping off the houses, sober, dry, whatever. After I 
hit my knees hard, it really helped me, I got a lot of spirituality, 
and that 1 s when I knew I had h:l.t my bottom, it was going nowhere 
fast, end up in jail, sober. I found out. I had this thing, for�, 
it wasn't for�, I guess. 

3rd Paragraph: 
p 
P.- That says, like, you've hit the bottom, It's like the slide has 

stopped, with the admission of complete defeat, You've stopped tt 
right there. That's when the only way to go now is up. The.positive 
things start happening, You're able to stop. You'�e no longer 'With 
the desire to get high. That's when you want to get sober . 

A.- I came into the program, I heard that step being read and talked about; 
for myself, it was hope, that's the hope they were talkil':{( about. 
I admitted to someone, finally, 'cause I kept it all in and stuff, 
I admitted to my wife , in fits of insanity, that I couldn't do it 
myself, and that's the hope. The obsession's still there, but there's 
a hope that it's going to end, and �hat it's O.K. 

K.- The bedrock that they talk about, for me ., when I first got sober, was 
the knowledge from experience, what�d happened to me, if I went out 
and got high, where I was going to wind up, how my life was going to 
turn out. It's like, drinking nitro-glycerin, sooner or later you 
blow up, and I knew that. And in the beginnj_ng, the only thing that 
kept me sober was just p]ain old fear •• • fear of a .357 Magnum, that's 
what it was. 

uth Paragraph: 

D.-When we admit that we 1 re powerless over drugs,we know we can't do it 
anymore about it, so we start looking for somebody who can, which 
hapnens to be a 'higher power'. 

G.• To admit my powerlessness, it got so bad to a point where I couldn't 
take'anymore pain, self-punishment, and what I was promised, to me, 
better than anyth:i.ng in the world, was that that pain wouldn 1t get 
any worse, and it might not get any better, It might stay that way 
but it's not gonna get any worse than it1 s been over the last few 
years, .and that's when my foundation started. 'Cause I was just so 
torn up ins1.de, I just couldn't t,,ike anymore pain, and that's where 
I got started. 
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I guess it turned into some kind of hope that when I came 
around to the rehab. I could hear the same kind of stories. 

For J months I wasn't ready to surrender, I had all these 
ideas of going back to a girlfriend, of changing my attitude, 
changing all my personal problems, and I just wouldn't want to 
do drugs anymore. Then I started to realize that through 
being completely defeated, that I did have a chance, that it all 
of a sudden became kind of different that I was going to end up 

going to jail. End up dying, end up back in the nut house 
permanently. It was a matter of life and death thing. If I 
wanted to live I would have to do what I was suggested to at 
the time and kind of I don't. Just having that burden of �11 
that shit on me. And was just a good feeling of knowing I could 
go on. On the road to recovery whatever. 
But like sense I've been sober I'm powerless over other people as 
well as my addiction and when I don't have to deal with people 
you know like in my addict"ion I was like always ... ! had to run 
everybody's life and today I don't have to. That's one thing 

this step told me. And I think it •.. 
I know that no real happiness can come when I have that doubt, 

of maybe I can get loaded again, maybe I'm not through, there's 
one more fling out there, or whatever. When it comes down to 

it, when I knew I was done, that there's no more fun and games, 
the parties over, sort of thing, that's when I felt like I had 

a c:ti.ance, felt like I had hope, then I got strength. 

Choosing, between- right and wrong was all that simple 
and in prision I saw and still see alot of injustice and so 
as before I set myself up for a fall. 



ctm look back and see l'or th0mseJ.vC?.s i[ c,nd l:.o:i thc,i:,: liver: 
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to ��ffiitt defeat after years or decad�s 

of :futile struggle axicl a close identification ·:ri th -che clrug 

subculture� Negatisrn a:c1d a dedicated sense of cli�air have r 

replaced o:ptb1ism and hope. Step one maa;,1.s t!1at ne don't have 

\'le ct!'e and that is a great freedom. 

Su1�render :-.,eans not havL1g to fight anymore. @-0) 

\ 1,,, "l,--0 o>- '1> /" 1-
This quest ion. is one tha � c"n only be ap:svverep bylt,__ 

?ourself. If you are 2.n addict and refhse to;>�ctm.i �it, ,)c:, 
it doesn't mat'ter Hho or  how many .othe:r people are �!3are ·/_ 
of your disease, be cause before any progress, cari) oe rn,11.de '(,) 
toward recovery• you must first admit and· accept{�.he C1�i 
fact that _y9u are p·aY•erless; over drugs, 
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That says, like, you'�e hit the bottom, it's like the slide 

has stopped, with •. . , you've stopped it right there. That's when 
(the admission of complete defeat) the only way to go now is up, 

the positive things start �appening, you're able to stop. You're 
no longer with the desire to get high. That's when you want to 
get sober. 

I came into the program, I heard that step being read and 
talked about. For myself, it was hope, that's the hope they were 
talking about, I admitted to someone, finally, 'cause I kept it 
all in and stuff. I admitted to my wife, in fits of insanity, 
that I couldn't do it myself, and that's the hope. The obsession's 
still there, but there's a hope that it's going to end, and that 
it's O.K. 

The bedrock that they talk about,·for me, when I first fat 
sober, was the knowledge from experience, what happened to me, if 
I went out and got high, where I was going to wind up, How my life 
was going to turn out , i�'s like drinking nitre-glycerine, sooner 
or later, you blow up, and I knew that and in the beginning the 
only thing that kept me sober was just plain old fear. Fear of a 
.357 magnum, that's what it was. 

When we admit that we're powerless over drugs, we know we 
can't do anymore about it, so we start looking for �omebody who 
can, _which happens to be a. higher power. 

To admit my pow�rlessness, it got so bad to a point where I 
couldn't take anymore pain, self-punishment, and what I was promised, 

to me, ·better than anything in the world, was that �B�±n wouldn't 
get any worse, and it might not get any better, it might stay that 
way, but it's not gonna get any worse than it's been over the 
last few years, and that's when my foundation started. •cause I 
was just so torn up inside, I just couldn't take anymore pain and 
that's where I got started. 

I remember the humilation when I was laying in a hospital bed, 
from an overdose, just laying there being all hooked up with tubes 

all over the place, I remember crying and all kinds of stuff like 
that, ahd just-feeling jumiliated by just being there. Like, looking 
at myself in the mirror, and my face being all fucked up by the 
drugs they were giving me in the hospital,,f\the drugs that I took. 

and 
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Discipline 
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./ 
FIRST STEP -- I was powerless over my addiction because of my self-

destructive tendency. By doing drugs I was committing suicide and 

that fulfilled my self-destructive tendencies, which were'not 

really what I wanted to do but I was so powerless over my addiction 

that I couldn't do anything about them. Will power didn't 

work so I had to find something else that would change my self

desctructive personality to a constructive personality. I tryed 

psychology, psyciiatry but it didn't work because I didn't give 

the doctors a fair break by being thoroughly honest with the. and they 

didn't give me a new way to ,_lie and change. They just sai.d that I needE I 

to learn control by practicinS it. I found �hat I needed in N.A. and 

I am grateful. They gave me love; they were beautiful; they were all 

self-destructive at one point and were now self-constructive. They 

told me I would get what I needed if I worked the steps. A change 

in personality from destructive to constructive personalit. They 

showed me by their examples of earnestness, sincerity and caring 

and sharing how to open uand drop the walls of my shell that I 

hid behind, or though I was hiding behind. (People saw right through 

them.) I was only fadxng fooling myself lf not for N.A. I would have 

destroyed myself by now. But now I am growing, prospering, learning, 

caring, loving, serving, helping and constructing a new life for 



,_ ... _, _________ _ 

First--our condition i s  incurable. Literally billions of 

dollars have been spent searching out a cure for drug addict i on. 

So far,- none has been found. N A  h Way to arrest the disease--• • as a 

to stop it  in its tracks--but nobody has come up with a cure. 
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r:xh:\\lstion i s  the result when we 11sc cncrry in  ?:11 1 1  l in,1; ov�r the p;.st with rer:ret , 
or 1n try1nrr tn �lr\lrc w:-1ys t0 csc;:;ne ;i :"uture that h:t s n ' t  even cor.ie yet ,  Likewise, 
settinrr llfl an im::i_r;e of the ruture nn<l anxious l y  hovering over . it for fear that it wil l  
or won ' t  come tr11e uses ;i.J l or our enerry an<l leaves us unable to live today, Yet 
l ivinr this clav i� the onlv w�y to h�ve ;1 l ie� .  

T:ik� nn thrmrrht :o-r the future actions oi:- 0thers . '!either expect them to he better or 
worse ns t1m.c '!Oe s  0n, ?cir in such exnect;,t1ons you nre rea lly  tryinp to create, This 
is  Gncl ' s  .i oh, not yours, \·1,en MM� tries  to cre,:itc another l i fe he r.iakes only 
�on stcrs . Love a l one can crc.1t c .  L0ve and l et he,  

Rc!"le�bcr a l  1 ncople nre ;1 l1rnys clrnnr:in.rr. l"s�1en we jud�c ther, ,�c j titlr:c on what we 
hell.eve we know n.i'." the"', l'(\ili.nr: to rc;,. l i z e  th.it thc,c is J11t1ch wq c\o not kno1�, nncl 
th:tt t�le)' ?.:re cnnst;:int ly  ch;rnrin_r, :i.s they try for better or wors� to cope with me . 
Give others credit even :is :ill n �  us st,urr:I e ;  rive then credit for atteF!pts at 
prnr:res s ,  even if their clrnnr:es nre nnt app::1.rent , ,rnd abnve a l l  .�ivc thcr:l er-edit for 
h:ivinl" hn<l 111:--.ny victod�s ,�hich '.Ire unknnwn . (1�c ;ire ci l l  of the salT!c c l oth, tho11�h 
of � di f•erent cut) 

P.cncrnber )'011 1 t00, :o.,t> ;i l 1-1;ivs ch;in,, inr,  and ynu can direct that ch,rnr,c consciously 
if ynu so desire,  Yourself, ym1 CN� ch:in�c. Others you can only lcive, 
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s imply, they ' re not getting enough of the right kinds of food neces-

sary to  maintain a heal thy body . If this person then contracts some 

disease--virtually any disease . because of the weakened condition 

of h.i�-- or her body , the body i s  often unable t o  fight the disease-

e s p ec i ally  those diseases  which attack the l i ver or the blood. In 

many c ases these people die ,  or their flue turns into pneumonia and 

then they die. Or their j aundice becomes l iver fai lure and. as you 

probably know, when yoµr l iver fails--it ' s  over. None of these will 

show up on the c oroner ' s reports as death caused by drug addiction. 

But they are. 
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Am I sure I want to 3top using drugs? 

w o / /.:S @@ 
Do I understand and be-

l ieve that I have no rea l ,  l ong term control over drugs? Do " 
ognize that in the l ong run I don ' t  use drugs--they use me? 

fully accept the fact that every attempt on my part to taper off or 

s top uaiQg or to  control my using has failed? Do I know in my heart 

that drugs hove the power to change me into something I don ' t  want 

to be3 a liar,  n thi ef,  a schemer? Do I admit to myself that every 

time I • ve been in trouble ;  everyti�e I hurt someone intentionally,  

I was either loaded or trying to get loaded? Do I know. in my gut� 

that I fail  to do the good things I start out to do and wind up do-

ing the tiact things I don ' t  want to do because of the way I use drugs? 

If I can lot  go of my false pride and look at my l ife on a gut 

level--past all the l i e s ,  dreams , and fantasies--and admit that · 1,t • s  

all true and reall� � it--then I 1 m at Step One of the Narcotics  

Anonymou� 

Everything we ' v e  ever �ried has failed anyway--so what have we 

got to lose? Counselors , psychiatrists ,  hospitals , lover s ,  new 

towis, new j obs--we 1 ve tried everything to control our using or to  

stop using. None of our efforts got us anywhere in � l ong run • 
.. \ . .. 

For a de¥, a week or a month perha ps; but sooner or later we take 

that first pill,  fix or drink and we ' re gone again--worse than ever. 

When we give up--quit struggling--surrender. completely and 

uncondit ionally--then and only then c an we be helped to recover from 

the disease of drug eddict ion. 

Where i s  thi s help? How do I get it7  What is it?  You go into 

a meeting of Narcotics Anonymous. 
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Am I sure I want to 2 top using drugs? Do 

w o //6 @@  

I understand and be-

lieve that I have no rea l ,  l ong term control over drugs?  Do " 
ognize that in the long run I don ' t  use drugs--they use me? 

fully accept the fact that every attempt on my part to taper off or 

s top usiog or to control my using has failed? Do I know in my heart 

that drugs have the power to  change me into s omething I don ' t  want 

to  b e z  a liar, n thi ef,  a s chemer? Do I admit to myself that every 

time I ' ve been in trouble;  everytim.e I hurt someone intentionally� 

I was either l oaded or trying to get loaded? Do I know. in my gut� 

that I fail  to do the good things I start out to do and wind up do-

ing the $ct things I don ' t  want to do because of the way I use drugs? 

If I cnn lot  go of my false pride and look at my life on a gut 

level--past all  the l i e s ,  dre�ms , and fantasies--and admit that · i,t • s  

all true and reallX feel it--then I ' m  at Step One of the Narc otics  

Anonymou� 

Everything we ' ve ever tried has failed anyway--so  what have we 

got to lose?  Counselors , psychiatrists ,  hos pitals , lovers , new 

towri s ,  new jobs--we 1 ve tried everything t o  control our using or to 

3 t�_P .. _using. None of our efforts got us anywhere � the long run . 

For a day, a week or a month perha p s ;  but sooner or later  we take 

that first pill,  f ix or drink and we ' re gone again--worse than ever. 

When we give up--quit struggling--sur•render, completely and 

uncondit i onally--then and only then can we be helped to recover from 

the disease of drug addic tion. 

Where i s  thi s help? How do I g e t  it?  What i s  it?  You g o  into 

a mee ting of Narcotics Anonymous. 
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t'..1.�e c1osec1 to us oi.'lly i:,,y our o·:m sense of wo:cth: ·/!hen °:;e lie , 

c;.1e2.t or steal ,  r:e devolue oi.trselves in our o·;rn ey_es , i"ie o i  2.11 

pe:ople h2.ve su:ce:ly had enough o f  SE,li'-d.estrl�ction, '.'fe \'i�,nt fir�:;t 
' '. 
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bene:fi ts o:I our sh2.red (:;)�pe:cicnce 2 ... nd r:ccovery to z..J.l regal'(lle::::s 

o f  religious ori e:..1.tation, \'i i thout ·(i .is distinction v;e ':ioulc.l 

SltLcc:c t�1e loss o:i':" the Irce 8..::·1d ope::.1. 2.t:tosphere that nhar2.ctcrizcs 

our :fGl l o'.'Tship , 1.i.'he spi1:i tual ':,isdom garnered by those \":ho have 

go�e tefore us o n  the road to recovery is presentod in the 

coui.�s e of our ,�1e ::::tings 2.n<.l the fcllo\'rship that to}:c�s pJ.ace cet\'FE:en 

1:·,e� tings , ·::e can. t,:..ke i'ihateve:c rn.2:y be o:.i: use to ll.G 2.nd put the 

rest on the shelf ,  S1;iritu8:,)_ principles i:-;upply us •;rith -t;;:1e t.mder-



spiritual principles·. On the other �e are civen �1at most o I  

us least e:cpected \,hen. -..-re :first car1e to Narcotics /iJ1.otzyr:10us l 

a ne·.; sens.e 6f purpose , to help the aldict J1g_t s till suffera , 

;-;henever ·-:.-e p2.ss ·;;L e :final goal and cease to concern our

selves. _·r1tth the addic-'.': ·,·:ho still sufi'ei..�s we are on ga.rigerous 

d- I � . . - . . u groun � -!' ·,ye )e!'.:..:,1:S v c...lU uGCOulc O 01.,8.:,S6 

\'.fe v1a;.-lt a1·.-iays to  remember \'There we have corne from. The 

prograr,1 is a rscord of what worked for us in staying clean a.n.d. 

sober .  Helping others •:rorl::s � Their is  no 0�1.e 3;-1uttiri.g on N,A,  

Vf e do these things because they 2.re the things that grant the 

ne•:r lives. vre are seeking . There is no one to answer to but Mli 

ourselves . ·,-,11en we share our pain it is lessened ,  >'then \7e s�iare 

our joy it is increased. 
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-1'-rt1':-rru,,.i 1,;r�v t·: STEPS 

01•'-N-A HC O'l' IC S A. N ONY MOU S 

A s  Practiced by One Member 

S/e.,p 1 
Am I sure I want to stop using drugs? Do I understand and be-

1 
lieve that I have no real , long term control over drugs? Do I rec-

ognize that in the long run I don ' t  use drugs--they use me? Do I 

fully accept the fact that every attempt on my part to taper off or 

stop using or to control my using has failed? Do I know in my heart 

that drugs have the power to change me into something I do�• t want 

to be;  a liar,  a thief,  a schemer? Do I admit to myself that every 

time I 1 ve been in trouble ;  everytime I hurt someone intentionally, 

I was either loaded or trying to get loaded? Do I know in my guts 

that I fail to do the good things I start out to do and wind up do� 

ing the bad things I don • t  want to do because of the way I use drugs? 

If I can let go of my false pride and look at my life on a gut 

level--past all the l i e s ,  dreams , and fantasies--and admit that ' it ' s  

all true and realli � ll--then I 1 m at Step One of the Narcotics 

Anonymous program which i s  • • •  

11We admitted we were powerless over drugs,  that our lives 

had become unmanageable.11 

If we cnn cut through all the nonsense we ' ve been telling our

selves t o  make ourselves feel good--and admit to ourselves that we 

are powerless  over drugs and that we have made a mess of our l iveB••

we have a chance . Strange a s  i t  may seem, the only help for addicts 

of our type comes only when we are able to admit complete  defea�-

utter failure . For people l ike us, it  has t o  be a whole new ball-

game. 

Page 1 
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Everything we ' ve ever �ried has failed anyway--so what have we 

got ta lose? Counselors , psychiatrists ,  hos pitals, lovers , new 

towns,  new j obs--we ' ve tried everything to· control our using or to 

stop using . None of our efforts got us anywhere in � long run . 

For a qay, a week or a month perhaps; but sooner or later we take 

that first pill ,  f ix or drink and we • re gone again--worse than ever. 

When we give up--quit struggling--surrender, completely and 

unconditionally--then and only then can we be helped to recover from 

the disease of drug addict ion. 

Where i s  this help? How do I get it?  What i s • it?  You go into 

a meeting of Narcotics  Anonymous. Take a look around. If you • �e 

the kind of drug user who l ives in the streets trying to find some

thing to bang into your arm- from day to day , you are inclined t� be 

skeptical and not overly t rusting. You need proof. In that N. A .  

meeting i s  your proof. There you will find people � yourself with 

the same or  worse patterns of drug dependency and failure and they 

are clean and sober. · There is your proof. They can smile . Their 

eye s are clear. They seem to care for each other. They will prob

ably �ntroduce themselves to you and try to make you feel welcome. 

As the meeting progresses  you will hear a little bit about them from 

their own lips . You will hear things that remind you of you if  you 

l isten with an open mind and give yourself the opportunity to begin 

getting well. The main point i s  this : These people are drug depend

ent people l ike yourself yet they are clean and sober for months or 

years . If you c an watch them and l isten to them openly and realize 

that these people--as crazy and confused and helpless as yourself 

before they got to N . A . --that these people have found a way to live 

and be happy without drugs ,  you will have come t o  Narcotics Anonymous• 

Page 2 
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'rhrough these things we begin to realize how unmanag eable our 

lives really are . This first 

step is the most important step. We need to accept this step 

fully to start our road to recovery . 

If we· ·c·nn cut through all the nonsense we ' ve been tell ing our

selves t o  make ourselves feel good--and admit to ourselves that we 
' , 

are powerless  over drugs and that we have· made a mess  of our lives-� 

we have a chance 

I 

. l 

I 

: I 
I 

Just a tidbit but , Good. 

I couJ.d tell you how 1 started using but ,  

A:11 it boils-; down to is, that Whi thout N , A ,  

r•d be out there still us:ing or dead , 

Keep it simple , 

9/9/80 


